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The incessant destruction and harmful tendency of malware on mobile devices has made malware detection an indispensable
continuous field of research. Different matching/mismatching approaches have been adopted in the detection of malware which
includes anomaly detection technique, misuse detection, or hybrid detection technique. In order to improve the detection rate
of malicious application on the Android platform, a novel knowledge-based database discovery model that improves apriori
association rule mining of a priori algorithm with Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is proposed. Particle swarm optimization
(PSO) is used to optimize the random generation of candidate detectors and parameters associated with apriori algorithm (AA)
for features selection. In this method, the candidate detectors generated by particle swarm optimization form rules using apriori
association rule.These rulemodels are used together with extraction algorithm to classify and detectmalicious android application.
Using a number of rule detectors, the true positive rate of detecting malicious code is maximized, while the false positive rate of
wrongful detection is minimized. The results of the experiments show that the proposed a priori association rule with Particle
Swarm Optimization model has remarkable improvement over the existing contemporary detection models.
1. Introduction
Malware classification and detection using data mining tech-
nique is a significant area in the detection of malicious appli-
cations. This technique of detection can be classified into
supervised and unsupervised learning strategies and several
techniques [1]. The strategy or technique to be used by mal-
ware detection expert depends on the nature of data and
problem to be solved, that is whether the output of the data
is categorical or numerical. There are several machine learn-
ing techniques for supervised data mining which includes
support vector machine, neural network, rule based, decision
tree, and Naı¨ve Bayes, while unsupervised learning technique
is based on clustering algorithm like k-nearest neighbour,
association rules, and some other clustering algorithms.
Supervised learning can be basically used for three purposes,
namely, classification, prediction, and estimation depending
on the output of data or whether to determine present or
future circumstances.
Both supervised and unsupervised learning techniques
were used in this research for experimentation. The super-
vised learners used include Bayesian classifier, Naı¨ve Bayes,
PART, decision tree, random forest, neural network, and
Classification-Based Multiple Association Rule. The data
mining unsupervised technique used is association rules
mining of apriori algorithm which was improved and
adopted for signature extraction and malware detection.
Since the signature is being generated automatically after
improving the rules, the model is capable of detecting known
and unknown malware. Original a priori algorithm was
proposed by Agrawal R. et al. [2] in order to address the
problem of mining association rules. The need to improve
the efficiency of mining of frequent itemsets, by reducing the
times of scanning the database and reducing the number of
candidate itemsets, prompted [3] to propose an improved a
priori algorithm based on the classic apriori algorithm. The
basic idea of apriori algorithm is to generate the frequent
itemsets using iterative method in order to generate rules that
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meet the minimum confidence to form rule sets and outputs
[3].
This research purposely adopts particle swarm optimiza-
tion in order to improve the generation of candidate detectors
(flagbearers) which will otherwise improve the detection
process by maximizing the true positive detection and min-
imizing the false positive detection. The research gathered
several android applications both good and malicious for the
purpose of classification and detection. The features were
extracted from both samples after the thorough analysis of
code samples. Three feature selection approaches were used
to select high ranked features from the set of generated
features. The association rules were generated based on the
features, which were used for the detection of malicious
android application.
Themajor contributions of this research are (1) improve-
ment in the generation of candidate detectors using particle
swarm optimization on apriori algorithm, (2) generation
of rules using candidate detectors for the classification of
android applications intomalicious or benign, and (3) extrac-
tion of signatures for the detection of malicious applications.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: related works
to this research are discussed in section two. Section three
discusses the proposed model with its constituent frame-
works including apriori algorithm, AAR-aPSO, and detection
model using new rule AAR-aPSO. In section four, empirical
study, results, and conclusion were given to the work. Section
five is used to explain the experimental study and discussion.
Section six is used to conclude the work with adequate
recommendations.
2. Related Work
Computer codes with malicious inclinations are referred to
as malware. Effort to detect, analyze, and remove malware
from computing gadgets remains a huge demand across the
globe. Various methods and algorithms have been worked
out by many researchers to carry out this task, such as
in [4–8], among others. The initial problem of mining
association rules was addressed by [2] in apriori algorithm
where the generated frequent itemsets were used to generate
rules that meet the minimum confidence to form rule sets
and output. Association rules mining has been used in the
previous work [5] to generate frequent itemsets of program
signatures (malware and benign) and extract features from
the parsed files for subsequent supervised learning. Thiswork
designed a malware detection algorithm using association
rules of apriori algorithm for feature extraction and signature
generation of window executable files. This detector however
has limitations due to the slow generation of candidate
detectors by apriori algorithm. This limitation was removed
in this research by improving association rules with PSO.This
system is also designed effectively for android mobile devices.
Other researches in [9–12] have attempted to provide solution
to the association problem of detecting malware using apriori
algorithm of association rule mining. In order to improve the
generation of candidate detectors that form rule for signature
extraction and feature selection, particle swarm optimization
was used.This algorithm [13] was developed by Eberhart and
Kennedy to provide solution to the problem of optimization.
The problemwasmodeled towards the behavior of a group of
birds searching for food and follows a particular bird which
is nearest to the food. This algorithm, PSO, has been applied
successfully for the generation of candidate detector in
negative selection algorithm for spam detection [14, 15], virus
detection [16], feature selection [17–19], anomaly detection
[20, 21], and intrusion and misuse detection [11, 12]. PSO
has also proved to be a successful optimizer in fuzzy system
[12], multiobjective problems [22], and tracking system [23],
fuzzy rule learning [24], and classifying malicious android
applications [25].
Due to the inefficiency of apriori algorithm in generating
large itemset, its different versions have been developed
to improve the original algorithm such as in [3, 10]. The
research in this present paper makes effort to improve apriori
association rule for the detection of malicious programs. The
research adopts particle swarm optimization in the candidate
generation of detector so as to increase the detection of
malicious application and reduce false alarm rate. Malicious
application is an application program designed primarily
by malware authors to hamper the normal operation of a
mobile phone or stealing the vital information of a user.
Obfuscation [26] is a very common technique adopted by
malware writer; it is a set of codes which prevent detection
by the detectors. Analysis of malicious application could be
static, dynamic, or hybrid. Static analysis is the process of
analyzing a program’s code statistically without actually
executing the code [27]. It scans the software for malicious
patterns without installing it. In the static analysis on a
smartphone, the sandbox decompresses installation files and
disassembles corresponding executable. Dynamic analysis on
the other hand executes the application in a fully isolated
environment, i.e., sandbox [28], which intervenes and logs
low-level interactions with the system for further analysis
using Android emulator. Dynamic analysis was based on
some heuristics such as the monitoring of modifications to
the system registry and the hooks’ insertion into system
interface or library. Dynamic analysis however is disadvan-
taged with the lack of fundamental attributes of malware for
analysis, which subject its results to high false positive and
false negative rates. The behavioural malware detection on
mobile handset to reduce malicious casualty in the mobile
community is another detection technique by [26]. This
approach is unique in the definition of application behaviour.
It observes the programs’ run-time behaviour at a higher
level (i.e., system events or resource-access) than system
calls of [29] and machine instructions of [6]. In addition,
the approach used a runtime analysis, effectively bypassing
the need to deal with code/data obfuscation [7]. The recent
researches on the detection of malware on mobile platform
include [7, 8, 28, 30–36].
3. The Proposed Improved Model and
Its Associated Frameworks
Theapplication of improved systems in solving the real-world
problems remains a huge success. This proposed improved
system improved apriori association rule using particle
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swarm optimization through data mining technique with
modified function as fitness function for signature extraction
and malware detection. Mining association rule is used in
malware detection system to extract important signatures
from the collected features and to discover useful association
rules in the signature. This task (mining association) is
basically to discover the large itemsets that is the sets of
items that have support above a predetermined threshold,
and use the large itemsets to generate the signature rules
for the features that have confidence above a predetermined
threshold [1]. The apriori association rule, the rule mining
technique to be improved for this research, is an implication
expression of the form 𝑋1 󳨀→ 𝑋2, where 𝑋1 and 𝑋2 are
disjoint itemsets such that 𝑋1 ∩ 𝑋2 = Ø [37]. The strength
of the rule 𝑋1 󳨀→ 𝑋2 can be measured by the support and
confidence of the rule. Support determines the rate at which
a rule is applicable to a dataset, while confidence determines
how frequently the items in 𝑋2 appear in transactions that
contain 𝑋1. Strong association rules have their confidence
value c above given threshold. For example, for a certain rule
(𝑥1, 𝑥2) 󳨀→ 𝑥3, then it is a precondition for both itemsets
(𝑥1, 𝑥2) and (𝑥1, 𝑥2, 𝑥3) to be frequent. The confidence (c)
is then computed to determine the rule that is strong using
𝑐 = 𝑆(𝑥1, 𝑥2, 𝑥3)/𝑠(𝑥1, 𝑥2). Apriori association rule is a two-
step process [37]. The first step generates candidate itemsets,
while the second step uses the generated itemsets to create
a set of association rules, which meet up with the required
support and confidence.
Association rules were generated from the selected can-
didates using apriori association rules and combined apriori
association rules with Particle Swarm Optimization. These
rules were used to extract signatures from the features
of android applications for the detection of malicious or
benign applications. The components and collection of an
improvedmodel are discussed in the subsequent subsections.
Association rule of frequent itemsets has been used in [38]
for the detection of HTTP botnet, detection of executable
[39], and detection of malicious executable in the wild [40].
Figure 1 is the flowchart of the association rule of apriori
algorithm.
3.1. Optimization of Apriori Algorithm Candidate Genera-
tor with Particle Swarm Optimization (AA-PSO). The most
important task in apriori algorithm is candidate generation of
large k-itemsets with highest frequency and the association
of rules. The problem is to generate large k-itemsets that
meet the minima support and confidence in a short period
of time with efficiency. This paper presents a technique to
optimize the generation of large k-itemsets using adaptive
Particle Swarm Optimization (aPSO) in order to increase the
effectiveness of signature extraction and malware detection
model. The particle’s velocity and position in an updated
standard PSO were given in (1) and (2), respectively, below:
Vid (t + 1) = wVid (t) + c1r1 (Pidbest (t) − xid (t))
+ c2r2 (Pgdbest (t) − xid (t))
(1)
Xid (t + 1) = xid (t) + Vid (t + 1) (2)
End
Start
Generate Candidate 
Itemsets Lk
Count ≥ minSup?
input features
Count the Support of each 
Candidate
Select the Lk-1 itemsets that 
meet minSup & Confidence
Prune
Any Item left?
Select the Lk Largest itemsets 
minSup ≥ Threshold
Is A→ B ? i.e
S (A,B)/S(A) ≥ minCof
No Assc. Rule 
Select Rule A→B ( Rule 
Hold)
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
Figure 1: Association rule of apriori algorithm.
where i = 1, 2, . . . ,n, n represent the number of particles
in the swarm, d = 1, 2, . . . ,D, D is the dimension of
solution space. w 𝜖 [0, 1] is the inertia weight associated to
the given particle velocity and position to ensure balance
between the local and global search best. Also c1 and c2
represent the nonnegative learning factor, while r1 and r2
uniformly distributed random numbers in the interval [0, 1].
The velocity Vid 𝜖 [−Vm,Vm], where Vm is a maximum
velocity predefined by the users in relation to the objective
function. In this paper, fitness function in [17] was used with
little modification.
(i) Particle SwarmOptimization. Particle swarm optimization
(PSO) was developed by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995
[13] purposely to solve the problems of optimization. Since
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Start
Initialize the variables parameters
Update the Particles iteratively using 
Store the global best particle i.e M = Pg best
Evaluate Fitness function
Termination using stop criteria i.e. Max no of generation or 
presetting solution accuracy
End
Return best particle(s)
Vij and Xij
Figure 2: Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm.
then, variants of PSO have emerged in a bid to improve the
performance of original PSO. The variants of PSO include
[41], which introduces inertia weight into PSO; others are
[42, 43], CPSO [44], etc. The particles which have potential
solutions [19] move around the solution space and following
the current optimum particles. All other particles in the
space do therefore follow the particle with potential solutions
that have particle’s best position. PSO was used to provide
robustness to the generation of large candidate itemsets. The
flowchart of the representation of PSO is given in Figure 2.
In this research, an adaptive Particle SwarmOptimization
(aPSO), which knows and can transmit a bit more local
information and a global one (swarm size), was used.
A permission-based feature f of an android application
represents a particle in an N-dimensional binary space.
The ith particle (feature) is represented as
𝑋𝑖𝑗 = (𝑋𝑖1,𝑋𝑖2,...𝑋𝑖𝑁) (3)
The best previous position that gives the best fitness values
(𝑃𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡) of a particle in the application is given as
𝑃𝑖 = (𝑃𝑖1,𝑃𝑖2,...𝑃𝑖𝑁) (4)
The best particle among all particles in the application
(𝑔𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡) = 𝐺𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡 is given as
𝑉𝑖𝑗 = (𝑉𝑖1,𝑉𝑖2,...𝑉𝑖𝑁) (5)
The rate of change of a position particle for a particle I called
velocity is represented by equation (6):
V𝑖𝑗 (𝑘 + 1) = 𝑤 ∗ V𝑖𝑗 (𝑘) + 𝑐1 ∗ 𝑟1 (𝑝𝑖𝑗 − 𝑥𝑖𝑗) + 𝑐2 ∗ 𝑟2
∗ (𝐺𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡 − 𝑥𝑖𝑗)
(6)
𝑥𝑖𝑗 (𝑘 + 1) = 𝑥𝑖𝑗 (𝑘) + V𝑖𝑗 (𝑘 + 1) (7)
The velocity is updated using (6), while (7) is used to
update particles position by particle swarm optimization,
where 𝑥𝑖𝑗(𝑘) and V𝑖𝑗(𝑘) are the initial position and velocity,
respectively, and j = 1, 2, . . . represent the social and
cognitive factors associated with particle movement. w is an
inertia weight, a positive function that balances the particle
movement between global and local particle exploration.
𝑟1 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑟2 (0, 1) are random functions between 0 and 1 that
keep the particle position changing in a random distribution.
Velocity 𝑉𝑖𝑗 has both maximum and minimum velocity, V𝑚𝑎𝑥
and V𝑚𝑖𝑛, respectively. The maximum velocity limits the
movement of particle within the search space, so that the
particle does not fly above solution space, while theminimum
velocity determines the lowest level a particle can fly to. The
maximum velocity must not be too high so as to ensure the
particle does not fly past good solutions and must not be too
low so as not to confine particle search to a local minima.
4. Proposed Model Framework
This research shows that apriori association rule can be
improved as a selection technique using particle swarm
optimization. The existing detection algorithm uses apriori
association analysis for its signature extraction which was
characterized with shortcomings. This research used apri-
ori association rule that has been improved with particle
swarm optimization (AAR-aPSO) in order to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the signature extraction and
model performance in the detection of malicious android
application. This proposed system consists of detection algo-
rithm together with an improved apriori association rule with
particle swarm optimization model. The rule model con-
sists of malicious and benign android application signatures
generated from the selected candidates of apriori algorithm
with particle swarm optimization for better detection of new
benign or malicious signatures.
Figures 3 and 4, respectively, show an improved apriori
association rule with particle swarm optimization and detec-
tion algorithm with an improved model (AAR-aPSO)
4.1. Malware Detection Model Using AAR-aPSO. A new
model for the detection of malware was built with a com-
bined apriori and adaptive particle swarm optimization.
The model simply substituted apriori association rule with
apriori association rule-adaptive PSO (AAR-aPSO) in the
detection algorithm. Feature subset length and classification
qualification quality were used to calculate fitness function
that measure the quality of candidate to be generated.
4.2. Fitness Function. Thefitness function in [17] was adopted
in this research with little modification. The fitness function
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Start
Initialise the variables parameters
Update the Particles iteratively using Vid and Xid 
global best particle = Pgbest
Measure the Fitness value for each particle
Pgbest = Update the Particles Vid and Xid 
>Pgbest?
All Particle Search?
Max Cand or Cand = fitness value?
Return Candidate detectors with min
Threshold
Stop
Generate Rules using Association Rules
Return Association Rules Ri
Remove Ri
Count ≥ minSup?
Count the Support of each Candidates
Select the Lk-1Candidates that meet minSup & Confidence
Select the Lk Largest andidates minSup ≥ Threshold
Rules Ri with Chi Test ≥ 0.05
YesNo
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
f(xi)
f(xi)
fxi
Figure 3: Proposed Improved AAR-Particle Swarm Optimization candidate generation model. Figure 3 is reproduced from O. S.
Adebayo & N. A. Abdul Aziz (2014) (under theCreative Commons Attribution License/public domain). Source link: https://ieeexplore
.ieee.org/abstract/document/7077314.
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Remove S from 
Malware Dbase 
FP?
End
Remove S from 
Clean Dbase 
Add New S to 
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Input Malware & Clean 
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Run AAR-aPSO analysis
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create signature dbase
TP or TN ?
For each application
input application
Run AAR-aPSO analysis
Output generated rules 
Search the signature for 
generated rule
Malw Sbj?Malw Sbj?
yes
yes
no
no
nono yes yes
Figure 4: Proposed AAR-aPSOMalware detection model.
𝑓(𝑥) used feature length, feature population, and feature
classification quality and is defined as
𝑓 (𝑥) = 𝜑Υ𝜌 + 𝜆
󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨𝜕𝑓𝑙
󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨 −
󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨𝜌𝑓𝑙
󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨󵄨
𝜕𝑓𝑙
(8)
where 𝜑 is the classification quality𝜆 is the feature subset
length, 𝜕𝑓𝑙 is the total number of features in the dataset, 𝜌𝑓𝑙 is
the length of a selected particle, Υ𝜌, the classification quality
of selected particle, is the ratio of selected particle feature
length 𝜌 to the total number of features 𝜕𝑓𝑙.
The classification quality 𝜑 and feature subset length 𝜆 are
two numeric constant values within the range [0, 1], which
is based on the significance of each value. The classification
quality value is believed to be of more importance and was
assigned 0.95, while feature subset length value was assigned
0.05. The value 𝜕𝑓𝑙 is the total number of features contained
in the entire dataset, while 𝜌𝑓𝑙 is the length or number of
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features in the selected particle or particle with 𝑃𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡. Υ𝜌 is the
classification quality of selected particle, which represents the
ratio of selected particle feature length 𝜌 to the total number
of feature 𝜕𝑓𝑙.
Υ𝜌 =
𝜌𝑓𝑙
𝜕𝑓𝑙 (9)
And weight of a velocity 𝑉𝑖𝑗 is defined as
𝑤 = 𝑤Υ𝜌 ∗
𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑟 − 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑟 (10)
where 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑟 is the highest given iteration to terminate
the optimization process and 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑟 is the current value of
iteration. The value of weight depends on the classification
quality of selected particle.
5. Empirical Study, Results, and Conclusion
In order to test the validity of the research’s hypotheses
in Section 5.2, malicious and benign Android applications
were gathered from contagiominidump [45] and Google
Play [46], respectively. Supervised and unsupervised learning
experiments were carried out to compare the best results.
Stratified sampling technique was used to create training
and test dataset for better representation for supervised
learning algorithms. Apriori association rules (AAR), AAR
with aPSO model (AAR-aPSO), classification multiple rule,
and FP-Growth were used to generate rules for unsupervised
learning experiment. Holdout evaluation technique was used
where dataset was partitioned into 70% training and 30%
test data. Both training and test set were set of features
extracted from.apk files. The training data was used to train
the model, while the test set was used to test the performance
of the model. Seven classification algorithms were used for
supervised learning with the extracted features of android
applications. The entire empirical process was discussed in
the following subsections.
5.1. Dataset Description and Analysis. The steps in the empir-
ical process include data collection, Android application
analysis, disassembling, features extraction, feature selection,
independent test on the dataset, and classification model
building. Set of android.apk files were collected for both
clean and malicious programs. The programs were made up
of 1000 malicious applications from contagiominidump and
500 benign applications from official android market Google
Play representing 66.7% and 33.3%, respectively. In order to
analyze the dataset, static analysis in [47, 48] was adopted
using combination of tools. After this initial experiment,
researcherswere able to access the source code of the program
and useful features were collected.
File analysis was carried out using stratified sampling
technique on the entire programs to balance the number
of extracted features from malware and benign applications.
After the partitioning of the data, each file is parsed and a
vector equivalent to each file was defined as its representative
feature.
In order to extract best features from the disassembled
parsed files, frequent feature structures were search globally
in the entire data collection using the combined apriori and
PSO algorithm. The combined model was used to generate
association rules from set of best features. The mining was
done using between 20% to 50% support and 80% confidence
on the partitions which yields separate rules for malicious
and benign dataset. The sum of sixty-seven rules (𝑀 ∪
𝐵) were generated in all comprising twelve (12) rules for
benign applications (𝐵 \ 𝑀 ∩ 𝐵), fifty-seven (57) malicious
rules (𝑀 \ 𝑀 ∩ 𝐵), and two (2) rules common to both
malicious and benign applications (𝑀 ∩ 𝐵). Rules common
to both malicious and benign were treated as malicious
applications in order to enhance true positive rate. The
combined rules generated from both malicious and clean
Android applications are 67 rules.
These rules were used together with the signature extrac-
tion algorithm to classify applications into malware or
benign. In order to select the best rules from the entire set
of rules, a signature rule found only in a single class was
defined and removed in order not to reduce the detector
into signature based detection. Due to the large number of
features extracted, which might become redundant to the
system, unnecessary features were removed leaving us with
moderate feature and were selected using apriori algorithm,
and newmodel AA-PSO algorithm selection technique. Final
dataset was represented using a vector space model where
each android application was a vector in an n-dimensional
space with n a number of selected features. A binary variable
was defined to represent a malicious, benign application and
target variable (malicious or benign application).
Statistical test using p-value was carried out on the
features to examine the existence of relationship or otherwise
on the feature and final class value.Those features that did not
show any significant relationship with the target variable were
removed from the dataset. The results of classification using
supervised techniques with different classification algorithms
are presented in Table 4. In unsupervised learning experi-
ment, number of runs of detection algorithm using apriori
association rule, classification multiple rule, FP-Growth rule,
and new model apriori association rule with particle swarm
optimization (AAR-aPSO) results are presented in Table 5.
Table 1 displays the quantity of android application acquired
for the extraction of features, while Table 2 presents the per-
centages of the.apk files found in both benign and malicious
android applications (.apk files).
5.2. Feature Description. The features extracted are permis-
sion-based android features. These features are classified into
three categories, viz., normal, dangerous, and signature. The
samples of selected permission features are shown in Table 3,
while Table 4 displays the statistics of selected features using
model AA-PSO. Table 7 describes the permission structure of
numeric data that is the formulation of independent and class
variables.
5.3. Criteria for Performance Evaluation. The criteria for
measuring the performance of the proposed method were
based on a basic research questions upon which research
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Table 1: Malware and Clean Applications.
File type Source Quantity Percentage Usage
Benign Apps Googleplay 500 33.3 Analysis
Malicious Apps Contagiominidump, contagiodump 1000 66.7 Analysis
Total 1500 100
Table 2: Percentages of .apks files.
Android applications (.apk files) Quantity Percentage (%)
.apks used (Benign & Malicious) 1500 100
Valid .apk with features 1420 94.66667
Invalid .apks without features 80 5.333333
Malicious .apk files 1000 66.66667
Benign .apks 500 33.33333
Valid Malicious .apk 950 66.90141
Valid Benign 470 33.09859
Invalid Malicious 50 62.5
Invalid Benign 30 37.5
Table 3: Sample of Selected Permission features.
Permission Features Assigned value
android.permission.ACCESS FINE LOCATION 2
android.permission.INTERNET 3
android.permission.WRITE CONTACTS 4
android.permission.READ PHONE STATE 5
android.permission.USE CREDENTIALS 6
android.permission.DISABLE KEYGUARD 7
android.permission.WAKE LOCK 8
android.permission.CAMERA 9
android.permission.CHANGE CONFIGURATION 10
Table 4: Selected Features Statistics.
Features Quantity
Single feature remove fromMalicious 37
Single feature remove from Benign 81
Single feature remove from both Malicious & Benign 0
Malicious (𝑀) 128
Benign (𝐵) 119
Malicious Alone (𝑀 \ 𝑀 ∩ 𝐵) 54
Benign Alone (𝐵 \ 𝑀 ∩ 𝐵) 45
M & B (𝑀 ∩ 𝐵) 74
M OR B (𝑀 ∪ 𝐵) 173
Class (𝐶) 1
Feature used for Vector analysis 174
hypotheses were defined and were done through the use of
statistical quality measures usually used in machine learning.
5.3.1. Research Questions. The research questions on which
the proposed model was evaluated are as follows:
(1) Can the detection rate of malicious applications be
improved using an improved apriori association rule
with Particle Swarm Optimization?
(2) Is new AAR-aPSO unsupervised model better than
other supervised and rule models?
5.3.2. Research Hypotheses. The research hypotheses based
on the research questions are as follows:
(H1) The detection rate of malicious applications is
not significantly improved using an improved AAR.
The detection rate of malicious application is signifi-
cantly improved using an improved AAR.
(H2)An improved AAR-aPSO unsupervised model is
not better than supervised and other rule models.
An improved AAR-aPSO unsupervised model is bet-
ter than supervised and other rule models.
Statistical Test. The statistical tests used to evaluate the per-
formance of supervised learners and unsupervised learning
using apriori association rules, CMR, FP-Growth, and apriori
association rules with Particle Swarm Optimization (AAR-
aPSO) in the detection of malicious android application,
include Accuracy (ACC), True positive rate (which measure
sensitivity), True negative rate, False positive rate (speci-
ficity), and root mean square error.
(i) The Accuracy Measure. In order to measure the accuracy,
a confusion matrix table upon which the accuracy definition
was based was formulated.
True False
Accept (P) Reject (N)
True (T) TP TN
False (F) FP FN
TP (True positive) was defined as the android malicious
application that was actually classified as malware; i.e., TPR is
the proportion of positive instances classified correctly.
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Table 5: Average Accuracy, detection, and error rates of supervised learning experiment.
Models Avg. Detection Rate (TPR) (%) Avg. False Alarm Rate (FPR) (%) Average Accuracy F-Measure (%) MAE RMSE
FP GROWTH 97.87 0.1404 94.44 96.17 0.0556 0.2357
CMR 96.34 0.0108 97.71 97.53 0.0058 0.0764
AAR 96.08 0.0490 95.80 97.03 0.0420 0.2050
AAR-aPSO 98.25 0.0192 98.17 98.25 - 0.0355
Table 6: Models Best Performance of Unsupervised learners (Appropriateness) in terms of Error and Accuracy.
Classification Algorithms True Detection Rate (TPR) False Alarm Rate (FPR) Accuracy F-Measure MAE RMSE
Bayesian Classifier 0.9489 0.2705 0.8411 0.8598 0.1695 0.3668
Naı¨ve Bayes 0.9270 0.2771 0.8280 0.8500 0.1703 0.3748
PART 0.8883 0.1332 0.8791 0.9030 0.1297 0.3210
J48 0.8815 0.1053 0.8802 0.9075 0.1477 0.3233
Random Forest 0.9200 0.1409 0.8960 0.9164 0.1548 0.2662
Neural Network 0.9501 0.1528 0.9114 0.9332 - 0.3983
Classification-based Multiple Association Rule 0.7884 0.8862 0.6670 0.7974 - 0.5747
Table 7: Permission Structure of numeric data.
android.permission.
ACCESS FINE LOCATION android.permission.INTERNET
android.permission.
WRITE CONTACTS . . . Class
Application1 2 3 4 . . . 0
Application2 3 . . . 1
Application3 2 4 . . . 1
TN: Benign android application that was classified as
Benign; i.e., TNR is the proportion of negative instances
classified correctly.
FP: Nonmalicious android application that was classified
as malware; i.e., FPR is the proportion of negative instances
classified wrongly as positive (malware).
FN: Malicious android application that was classified
as Benign; i.e., FNR is the proportion of positive instances
wrongly classified as negative (nonmalicious android appli-
cation)
Therefore,
𝑇𝑃𝑅 = 𝑇𝑃𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑁
𝑇𝑁𝑅 = 𝑇𝑁𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑃
𝐹𝑃𝑅 = 𝐹𝑃𝐹𝑃 + 𝑇𝑁
𝐹𝑁𝑅 = 𝑇𝑁𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑁
(11)
The accuracy actually measures the proportion of cor-
rectly classified instances (features):
𝐴𝐶𝐶 = 𝑇𝑃 + 𝑇𝑁𝑇𝑃 + 𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑃 + 𝐹𝑁 (12)
5.4. Experimental Settings and Implementation. The basis of
this research experiment was based on research questions
defined in Section 5.2, upon which statistical tests were
carried out. The essence of the experiment is to examine the
effectiveness of using an apriori association rule with Particle
Swarm Optimization over other contemporary models. To
this end, features were extracted and selected using apriori
algorithm and other selection techniques and used to train
classification algorithms for supervised learning experiment.
In an unsupervised learning, apriori association rule, CMR,
and FP-Growth are used to generate association rules for
signature detection. A detection algorithm was built and used
in conjunction with an existing and improved models for
malware detection.
Accuracy (ACC), false positive rate (FPR), true positive
rate, and error rate were measured and used to determine
the effectiveness of the models. Table 5 shows the results of
supervised learning experiment for seven different classifi-
cation algorithms on the features of android applications.
Table 6 shows the performance of unsupervised learners
using new improved association rule model with particle
swarm optimization and contemporary rule models. The
permission structure of numeric data is shown in Table 7.
The time and memory complexity are another important
attributes to measure the quality of algorithm. Table 8 shows
the efficiency of new method AAR-aPSO with lower time.
Table 9 shows the stratified sampling used for data model.
6. Experimental Results and Discussion
In order to compare the effectiveness of an improved AAR-
aPSO with other existing models, rules were tested with
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Table 8: Selection Algorithms’ Memory and Execution time efficiency with 20% support and 80% confidence.
Features Quantity
100 200 300 400 700 1000 100 200 300 400 700 1000
Selection Algorithms Time taken (seconds) Memory (MB)
AA 8.2 15.5 20.8 25.1 37.0 54.0 8.4 9.0 9.8 10.2 49.2 52.5
PSO 7.1 14.2 18.5 22.2 28.5 45.0 11.0 13.2 15.8 20.0 40.9 41.2
FP GROWTH 6.9 13.7 17.1 21.2 25.8 35.3 8.7 9.9 13.5 17.3 27.1 40.9
AA-aPSO 6.5 12.4 16.5 20.8 24.5 31.0 6.6 8.8 12.4 15.4 22.0 40.2
Table 9: Stratified Sampling for Data Model (Population).
Total Training Testing Training & Test%
All 1420 70% 30%
Benign 470 329 141 33.09859
Malicious 950 665 285 66.90141
Aggregate 994 426 100
segment Selection 94 95
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
BC RF PART NN NB J48 CMAR
Average FPR
Average Accuracy
Classification Algorithms 
Figure 5: Average accuracy, detection, and error rates of supervised
learners.
detection algorithm in Figure 4 and mean value of obtained
results is computed to examine the distribution of the quality
of the experimented models in terms of accuracy and detec-
tion rate. Table 5 shows the average accuracy, detection, and
error rates of supervised learning experiment, while Table 6
and Figure 5 present the average statistics of AAR, CMR,
FP-Growth, and AAR-aPSO models. Classification accuracy,
detection rates, and error rates are also used to measure
the effectiveness of supervised algorithms. The sum features
reduced after selection from 1420 to 155 with 115 malicious
and 40 benign.
The results of supervised experiment show that neural
network has the best results in terms of accuracy of 91.14%
with the detection rate of 95.01%. Unfortunately, neural
network cannot explain what it learned coupled with the
high false alarm rate and root mean square error. The best
model could be random forest algorithm with 89.6% average
accuracy, 92% average detection rate, and least 0.2662 root
mean square error. Bayesian classifier also has better accuracy
of 94.89%, but with high false alarm and error rates.
In unsupervised learning experiment, new model AAR-
aPSO has the best average accuracy of 98.17%, average
detection rate of 98.25%, false alarm rate of 0.0192, and 0.0355
root mean square error. This new model result is also better
in terms of accuracy, detection, and error rates than classifi-
cation algorithms’ results. The memory and time complexity
of new model also show better efficiency for computation.
These statistical results show that an improved AAR-aPSO
unsupervised model is better in terms of accuracy, false
alarm, time andmemory efficiency than supervised and other
rule models and thus the null hypotheses in Section 5.3 I
and II are rejected and the alternate hypotheses are accepted.
Figure 6 shows the permission structure of binary vector
feature used to train particle swarm optimization and an
improved model, while Table 7 is a table of numeric data
structure used to train apriori algorithm and other rule
models. In Figure 6, the binary data 1 represents the presence
of a feature in an android application, while 0 represents
the absent of a particular feature in an application. In
Table 7, the presence of a numerical number identifies a
particular feature of android application, while the empty
space dictates that such application has no particular feature.
The essence of supervised experiment was to examine the
best classification algorithm for the classification process,
while the unsupervised learner was to extract signatures of
malicious applications for malware detection.
7. Conclusion and Recommendation
The major contributions of this research are (1) the genera-
tion of best candidate detectors using apriori algorithm with
particle swarm optimization and (2) the detection of android
malicious applications using apriori association rules. The
research demonstrates that apriori algorithm and apriori
association rule as selection and classification technique,
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Figure 6: Permission structure of binary feature vector.
respectively, perform better in combination with particle
swarm optimization. The research uses an improved system
for the selection of best android features for the detection
of android malicious applications. The research proposed an
improved association rule based malware detection model
using particle swarm optimization and features of mobile
android application. The research conducted both supervised
and unsupervised experiment using classification algorithms
with android application features. The supervised learners
were trained using 70% training data and 30% test data. The
classification resultsmeasure the accuracy and detection rates
of the models. In unsupervised experiment, association rules
were generated using new model and contemporary models
and were used with detection algorithm to test the accuracy
and detection rates of the models. The final results show
that new model, an improved apriori association rule with
particle swarmoptimization, has better performance in terms
of accuracy, true detection, and error rates than other models
both supervised and unsupervised. The performance of a
model depends onMcNemar’s Test conducted on themodels.
The tests show that using Degree of freedom (DF) = (2-1) (2-
1) = 1 with ∝= 0.05, 𝐶ℎ𝑖2 = 3.841, for all McNemar’s Test
and previous calculated values are greater than distribution
𝜒2 values; therefore, there is a significant difference between
the compared models and, therefore, AAR-PSO outperforms
other models. The novelty in this work is the inclusion of
improved detection algorithm with PSO using association
rule for signature extraction, compared to the existing one in
[25], which was based only on classification exercise using an
improved apriori algorithmwith particle swarmoptimization
for selection and data mining algorithms for classifica-
tion.
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